8:00 am – Welcome and introduction – John Hunter and Charles Thomas

8:05 am – Knight Cancer Center solid tumor program and/or anti-angiogenesis agents and esophageal cancer – Alan Sandler

8:20 am – Stem cells and esophageal cancer – Paige Davies

8:35 am – The OHSU Biolibrary Initiative: Update 2010 – Chris Corless

8:50 am – Early detection of esophageal cancer: Finding the needle in the haystack – Blair Jobe

9:05 am – Break

9:10 am – Implications of the new AJCC staging system for esophageal cancer – Paul Schipper

9:25 am – EUS staging and endoscopic treatment of early esophageal cancer – Doug Faigel

9:40 am – Ablation or resection of HGD in Barrett’s esophageal cancer – Blair Jobe

9:55 am – Quality of life after radiation therapy – Tasha McDonald

10:10 am – Update on prospective combined modality trials – Charles Thomas

10:25 am – Break

10:30 am – Advances in functional imaging of esophageal cancer – Bob Nance

10:45 am – Research in cervical esophageal cancer – Joshua Schindler

11:00 am – Long-term outcomes of MIS vs. conventional esophagectomy – Thai Pham

11:15 am – Optical spectroscopy and gastric conduit perfusion – Dan Gareau

11:30 am – Impact of lymph node harvest and LN ratio on prognosis of esophagectomy - stage migration or the real deal? – Alex Greenstein

11:45 am- Wrapup – John Hunter and Charles Thomas